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KsIO (1-43.8) is heat-sensitive and shows phenotypic variation in wings at 250C. Abnormalities in the 

KsIO wings can be classified into incisions at the wing ma工事inand disrupted patterns of the ven在tionof 

longitudina1 vein-3 and ・4(interruption， distal branching and unusual structure). 

Although mature Ks10 wind disc was normal in shape， aldehyde oxidae (AO) activity was seriously 
affected. Little activities were detectable in the presumptive anterior wing blade and wing margin， and no clear 
boundary of antero欄posteriorcompartment of the disc could b巴seenin the AO pattern. On the other hand， 

p必ternof AO証亡tivityof wing disc of I語rvaer告書redat 180C was normaL 

At 250C cell death became evident in small area of presumptive anterior wing blade of 24.0% of wing 

disc in early third instar larva. At mid third inst呈r，are品 ofcell death expal1ded in whole presumptive wing 

blad札 Th巴rewere cell death in 6守.4%of wing discs at presumptive anterior wing blade， and in 20-40% of wil1g 

discs at remainder presumptive wing blade. At late third instar， eell death decreased to about 20% in ぬ charea 

of presumptive wing blade. On the other hand， no cell death was found in any areas of mutal1t wing disc at 

180
仁 Theseresults would suggest that malformation of KsI0 wing is c呈usedby the cell death in the thi主4

instar wing disc. 

Temperature.・sensitiveperiod (TSP) was determined by reciprocal temp巴rature-shiftsand cold-pulses 

experiments. TSP was present from the early stage of the third instar prior to about the time ofpupatiol1，昌nd

it continued at least 24 hours before pupation. 1t is interest that TSP corresponded with the stag巴whenthe cel1 

d号athwas fre弓uel1tlyseen in the wil1g dis♀.τhus， a wild.風type旦l1el号ofKs 10 gene would be one of genes that act 

during third instar larval sta喜eand are indispensable for 110rma1 developmel1t of the wing disc. 

The Ks36 (1-59.5) wing lacks anterior crossveil1 and fuses longitudinal vein-3 and -4， which phenotype 

mimicks that of fused (1-59.5). Morphology and AO staining pattern of Ks36 wing disc were normal.ドurth佐世

more， no cell death could be found in the wing disc during development. It is evidel1t that昌ctionof Ks36 gel1e 

is different from that of KslO. Further al1alysis should be don巴 toelucidate primary lesion of Ks36 wing. 
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